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Received 15 February 2016; accepted 9 May 2016AbstractThe global sustained low oil prices have a significant impact on China's oil and gas industry system and the national energy security. This
paper aims to find solutions in order to guarantee the smooth development of China's oil and gas industry system and its survival in such a severe
environment. First, the origins of sustained low oil prices were analyzed. Then, based on those published data from IEA, government and some
other authorities, this study focused on the development status, energy policies and the future developing trend of those main oil & gas producing
countries. Investigations show that the low-price running is primarily contributed to the so-called oil and gas policies in the USA. It is predicted
that national petroleum consumption will reach up to 6.0  108 t (oil) & 3300  108 m3 (gas) in 2020 and 6.8  108 t (oil) & 5200  108 m3
(gas) in 2030. For reducing the dependence on foreign oil and gas, the investment in the upstream of oil and gas industry should be maintained
and scientific research should be intensified to ensure the smooth operation of the oil and gas production system. Considering China's national
energy security strategy, the following suggestions were proposed herein. First, ensure that in China the yearly oil output reaches 2  108 t, while
natural gas yield will be expected to be up to 2700  108 m3 in 2030, both of which should become the “bottom line” in the long term. Second,
focus on the planning of upstream business with insistence on risk exploration investment, scientific and technological innovation and pilot area
construction especially for low-permeability tight oil & gas, shale oil & gas reservoir development techniques. Third, encourage the in-depth
reform and further growth especially in the three major state-owned oil & gas companies under adverse situations, and create more com-
panies competent to offer overseas technical services by taking the opportunity of the “One Belt and One Road” policy. Finally, promote the new
energy business and find solutions to turning those oil companies to integrated energy companies.
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(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Root causes for occurrence and continuous existence of
low oil prices1.1. Success of “shale oil & gas revolution” has made
the USA basically realize energy independence and
promoted the revitalization of its manufacturing industry
1.1.1. Success of shale oil & gas benefited from the “four
revolutions”
“Four revolutions” led the new wave of unconventional oil
& gas development and they were critical to the success ofces on China's oil & gas industry system and coping strategies, Natural Gas
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(which refers in particular to a superpower in the world). The
“four revolutions” include: ① revolution of geological theory
for large-scale continuous oil and gas accumulation; ② rev-
olution of development techniques for horizontal well volume
fracturing; ③ revolution of “factory-like” production of
cluster well pad; and ④ revolution of cost with participation
of market-based companies.
1.1.2. The “four revolutions” changed the pattern of the
world energy
Since the shale oil and gas revolution was promoted in
2002, the USA's yearly output of crude oil and gas condensate
has increased by 2  108 t from 3.2  108 t in 2009 to
5.2  108 t in 2014 [1], and yearly output of natural gas has
increased by over 2200  108 m3 from about 5000  108 m3 in
2005 to 7283  108 m3 in 2014. So, oil and gas output
dominated in the world again. Moreover, the USA's depen-
dence on foreign oil dropped from 67% (the highest) in 2006
to 38% in 2014 and dependence on foreign gas dropped from
18% (the highest) in 2005 to 4% in 2014 [2].
1.1.3. Decline of natural gas prices led to reduced cost of
the manufacturing industry
Natural gas price of the USA has declined sharply since 2009.
The natural gas price in 2014, 56% lower than that in 2008, was
just 60% of the average gas price in Europe and 45% of gas price
in Japan. Decline of energy prices of the USA undermined the
advantages of such countries as China and India in low-cost la-
bors [3]. Since 2010, theUSA'smanufacturing industry realized a
continuous growth of nearly 2 million employment figures every
year, terminating the continuous shrink for 12 years. Energy self-
reliance conforms to all-round energy strategies of the USA. On
the one hand, it avoids the impact of dramatic fluctuations of oil
prices on economicdevelopment.On the other hand, it effectively
promotes economic growth and creates employment opportu-
nities within the USA.1.2. “Two changes” in oil & gas policies of the USA will
have a great influence on the global oil and gas industry
1.2.1. “Two changes” will make the global oil & gas supply
relaxed
The following “two changes” in oil & gas policies of the
USAwill bring oil and gas produced by the USA and Iran into
the market, thereby enhancing the market supply capacity. ①
In June 2014, the House of Representatives of the USA
approved that its Department of Energy (DOE) examines the
LNG export programs and exports of LNG domestically pro-
duced can reach 7142  104 t. It is predicted that exports of
LNG to Asia may exceed 3000  104 t in 2017. This is an
important sign that the government of the USA has approved
the oil & gas export [4].② Iranian nuclear negotiation will be
completed and agreement will be reached to lift oil embargo
on Iran. The yearly oil output of Iran is expected to reach
2  108 t within a short period, which is the level before being
embargoed.Please cite this article in press as: Chen JJ, et al., Impact of sustained low oil pr
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reduced imports, making the pattern of the global oil & gas
supply change significantly
The USA's dependence on foreign oil and gas decreases
dramatically. Especially, the oil & gas imports from Middle
East, Africa and South America are cut down. The Organi-
zation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) has gradu-
ally turned to new markets in East Asia and South Asia. The
USA mainly exports its LNG to Europe and Asia. The global
oil & gas supply will change from westward to eastward, with
relatively loose market supply capacity. According to the
forecasts of several energy agencies and banks in the world,
international oil prices will remain at USD40e70 per barrel,
namely, at a medium or low level, in the next decade [5e7].1.3. The USA will re-plan its global strategy by relying
on “low oil prices” and “energy independence”
1.3.1. The USA will affect the economic trend of Russia
through low oil prices
Russia is a major exporter of oil and gas and its financial
revenue is highly dependent on oil & gas export. In 2014, the
federal financial revenue of Russia was about RUB14 trillion
(about CNY2.1 trillion), accounting for 18.5% of its GDP, of
which revenue from oil and gas was RUB6.5 trillion, accounting
for 48% of its total financial revenue. Based on the calculation
of its federal reserve bank, Russia can realize the balance of
financial revenue and expenditure only when crude oil price
remains at USD104 per barrel. A slump in international oil
prices will worsen the economy of Russia under the Western
sanctions, and thereby significantly weaken its economic basis
on which it competes with the Western countries [7].
1.3.2. The USA will reduce its energy dependence on the
Middle East and accelerate its return to the AsiaePacific
Due to the loose oil & gas supply, the USA will rapidly
change its controls over the global energy, namely, from the
control over the Middle East which is the energy production
core to the control over AsiaePacific which has a strong de-
mand on oil and gas. The South China Sea is such an
important route of global trade that about 1/3 of crude oil and
over 1/2 of LNG trade transportation in the world are via it.
Additionally, the South China Sea is an important field of
global deepwater oil and gas exploration and development.
The USA will accelerate returning to the AsiaePacific market
and affect the South China Sea with military power, which will
have a negative impact on all-round rise and peaceful devel-
opment of China.
2. Impact of sustained low oil prices on China's oil and gas
industry system2.1. China's oil & gas strategy has preliminarily set the
oil & gas consumption “ceiling” and production “floor”China has formulated its energy development strategy
based on the consumption revolution. According to relevantices on China's oil & gas industry system and coping strategies, Natural Gas
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through energy revolution, optimize its energy structure, and
establish a safe, green and efficient modern energy system that
can satisfy its needs of economic and social development as
well as its constraint conditions of ecological environment.
2.1.1. Consumption “ceiling” predicted based on oil & gas
consumption revolution
In 2014, China's crude oil consumption was 5.18  108 t,
output was 2.10  108 t and dependence on foreign crude oil
was 59%; natural gas consumption was 1830  108 m3, output
was 1256  108 m3 and dependence on foreign gas was 31%
[3]. Considering the new normal in economic development
and the requirements for energy consumption revolution, GDP
growth rate will be 6.5e7.0% and oil consumption growth rate
will be 2.0e3.0% within a period in the future. By 2020 and
2030, China's oil and gas consumptions will reach 6.0  108 t
and 6.8  108 t, and 3300  108 m3 and 5200  108 m3,
respectively [8].
2.1.2. Output “floor” predicted based on oil & gas
production revolution
The conventional oil development in China has entered the
stage of high water content and high recovery degree. It is
more difficult to keep stable production in the long term.
Output replacement mainly relies on oil & gas production
revolution, namely, large-scale development of low-
permeability tight reserves. Due to the complex petroleum
geology in China, it is difficult to increase the output of low-
grade crude oil in line with the level of shale oil in the USA.
Moreover, the recovery cost of such low-grade crude oil is
high. Under the situation of low international oil prices, it is
feasible, in respect of production capacity and reasonable
economic benefit, to keep the yearly output “floor” at 2  108 t
and maintain a stable production for 20e30 years. Given the
trend of rigid growth of oil consumption, this “floor” is helpful
in realizing high-quality, high-efficiency and sustainable
development of China's oil and gas industry and also in con-
trolling the dependence on foreign oil to about 70% by 2030.
Therefore, it is of important strategic significance to guaran-
teeing China's energy security.
To meet this “floor”, PetroChina should continuously take
its leading position in domestic oil production and ensure that
the bottom line of yearly crude oil output is not lower than
1  108 t. In this way, PetroChina can perform its re-
sponsibility for national energy security and consolidate the
foundation for stable development, so as to stabilize the
corporate system and expand new businesses. Thus, long-term
strategic research and planning should be made in line with the
output goal above and advance planning be made on resource
replacement, technology replacement and management
innovation.
According to the prediction of the authors, driven by con-
ventional gas and unconventional gas, China's natural gas
output potential will be 2700  108e3000  108 m3 during
2025e2030. If the yearly output of 2700  108 m3 is taken as
the gas output “floor”, China's dependence on foreign naturalPlease cite this article in press as: Chen JJ, et al., Impact of sustained low oil pri
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domestic natural gas output is of great significance to
responding to huge natural gas consumption market demand
and regional and geopolitical risks of imported natural gas
market.2.2. Serious impact of low oil prices on China's oil and
gas industry systemThis round of oil price decline shows new characteristics
compared with the preceding round. In 2008, oil price
declined due to the reduction of oil demand as a result of
world economic crises, but oil supply did not change much.
Oil price declined fast and rebounded fast. However, as to this
round of oil price decline, oil demand growth decreased, but
supply capacity got improved. Such OPEC countries as the
Middle East inhibited shale oil & gas output growth of the
USA by means of low oil prices and slowed the development
of new energy industries like solar and wind. Consequently, oil
price fluctuates at medium or low level for a long period and it
is weak to rebound. This round of sustained low oil prices has
brought a huge impact on China's oil and gas industry. The
extent of impact, higher than before, is reflected in three
aspects.
2.2.1. Low oil prices directly lead to reduction in petroleum
enterprises' upstream profits, seriously restricting the
exploration and development investment
Since the oil price decline in June 2014, the total revenue of
five major international oil companies (i.e. ExxonMobil, BP,
Shell, Total and Chevron) decreased by over 40% on average
and upstream profits decreased by over 60% on average in the
first quarter of 2015 compared with those in the second quarter
of 2014 [9]. China's three major national oil companies were
no exception e their net profit in the first half of 2015
decreased by 51% year on year [10e13]. Low oil prices
brought a huge impact on the operating performance of oil
companies, which were forced to lower their upstream capital
expenditures. In 2015, the five major international oil com-
panies reduced their upstream investment by over 10% and
each of them reduced USD3e6 billion. In 2015, PetroChina,
Sinopec and CNOOC decreased their upstream investment by
10%, 36% and 12% respectively from the amounts in 2014.
2.2.2. Workload in drilling, geophysical prospecting and
other operations declines rapidly in the period of low oil
prices, threatening the occupational survival of technical
service teams
This aspect is described by taking PetroChina as an
example. In respect of drilling workload, PetroChina's total
number of wells drilled was over 17000 when oil price was
high in 2013, but only 14000 in 2015 due to the oil price
decline, representing a decrease of 19%. In respect of seismic
workload, PetroChina completed 2D and 3D seismic survey of
37000 km and 16000 km2 respectively in 2013, but only ar-
ranged 14000 km and 7000 km2 respectively in 2015, repre-
senting a decrease of 62% and 56% respectively. Actually,ces on China's oil & gas industry system and coping strategies, Natural Gas
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mentioned international oil companies, PetroChina works with
technical service companies through internal connected
transactions. However, the internal technical service com-
panies are often costly and they are much inferior to external
ones in the marketing capability for resisting the impact of low
oil prices, especially in the sector of drilling. In 2013 when oil
price was high, the highest number of active drilling rigs of
PetroChina was over 1870, including 930 internal rigs and 940
external rigs. In the past year, for purpose of controlling in-
vestment and lowering drilling cost, nearly a hundred of teams
in the internal drilling enterprises became idle. If low oil
prices are kept for 3e5 years, technical service teams will face
more severe tests of survival and stability. Possibly, more
teams will stop work due to no workload, employees and
workers will face income decrease and possibility of unem-
ployment, and enterprises will suffer heavier burden and
turnover of technical talents; corporate personnel stability will
be finally damaged. Furthermore, average newness of internal
rigs of PetroChina is just 0.4, and long-term suspension may
cause lots of old rigs to be no longer normally operable.
2.2.3. Stable operation of oil & gas production system is
seriously affected, making the rapid recovery of the oil and
gas industry system more difficult
In the period of sustained low oil prices, some adverse
situations may occur, such as undisciplined teams, difficult
recovery of oil and gas wells, serious damages of equipment
due to shutdown, insufficient preparation for exploration, and
slowdown of technical R&D replacement. In 2008 when in-
ternational oil prices declined, many oil-producing areas of
PetroChina (such as Jilin, Xinjiang and Liaohe) had to cut
their production. In 2008, their crude oil output of the oil-
producing areas subject to production cutting was
5400  104 t; their output was just 4800  104 t in 2013 when
oil price was high. These oil-producing areas have not restored
the production level before production cutting. After heavy oil
thermal recovery and chemical flooding projects were forced
to stop or output scale was reduced, restoration of production
became more difficult or even impossible, with huge expense
needed; some ground oil & gas equipment was idle and even
deserted, which thereby led to abnormal loss of oil & gas
assets too early.2.3. Serious impact of low oil prices on national energy
security
2.3.1. Risks concerning national oil security will increase
to a certain extent if output scale is planned only based on
economic factors
In 2014, China's dependence on foreign oil and gas reached
59% and 31% respectively. As international oil prices remain
low, if the scale of domestic crude oil output is calculated only
based on economic benefit, breakeeven oil price of Petro-
China in 2015 is USD48/barrel, and cost of only four major
oil-producing areas (Daqing, Changqing, Xinjiang and Hua-
bei) is at the edge of profit-loss balance, with their crude oilPlease cite this article in press as: Chen JJ, et al., Impact of sustained low oil pr
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CNOOC and Sinopec are based on the same proportion, crude
oil output scale at the boundary of economic profit and loss
balance nationwide is just 1.47  108 t, representing a
decrease of 0.63  108 t from 2.10  108 t, China's actual oil
output in 2014, and lower than the production “floor”
(2  108 t) mentioned above. Thus, various factors should be
considered in oil production, and the production “floor” which
is yearly crude oil output of 2  108 t should still be kept to
ensure national oil & gas security.
2.3.2. Risks in oil import transportation channels increase,
to which attention should be paid
In the period of “cheap oil”, China's oil imports will further
increase, mainly from the Middle East, Central Asia, Africa
and South America. However, over 90% of crude oil imported
from the above regions relies on sea transportation, of which
90% is undertaken by foreign oil tankers and only about 10%
is undertaken by Chinese ships. Moreover, over 80% of oil sea
transportation is via the shipping channel of the Strait of
Malacca. Once marine transportation forces and channels are
controlled, a catastrophic impact may be caused to the oil and
gas security of China. If some countries manipulate oil prices
which causes rise of international oil prices and China's crude
oil production capacity is impacted and weakened greatly
under low oil prices which cannot satisfy domestic demand,
China will have to accept the reality and need additional huge
expenditure to buy oil from other countries. There is another
important factor worthy of attention. The USA is rapidly
developing shale oil & gas and rapidly increasing their output.
Once its output of shale oil & gas decreases, it can rapidly use
the world's leading new energy techniques such as wind en-
ergy, solar energy, biomass energy and stored energy to rapidly
replace them and establish economic rules beneficial to itself
to protect the climate and reduce carbon emission. This will
deal a major blow to countries including China which have not
ensured technical reserve for new energy development and
their oil companies.
3. Coping strategies of China's oil and gas industry under
the condition of sustained low oil prices3.1. Ensure output “floor” considering national energy
security strategyIn 2014, China's oil consumption was 5.18  108 t, of which
domestic crude oil output was 2.10  108 t and imported crude
oil was 3.08  108 t [3]. Sea routes are the main channels of
crude oil import of China. Many factors may affect crude oil
import security. At present, relatively safe oil produced
domestically and oil imported by land from such areas as
Central Asia and Russia account for about a half of the total oil
consumption in China. Although the cost of domestic crude oil
production is relatively high, it is an important foundation for
ensuring national energy security. Considering national eco-
nomic development, environmental constraints, oil supply se-
curity and domestic resources potential, it is determined thatices on China's oil & gas industry system and coping strategies, Natural Gas
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long period and PetroChina will realize the yearly crude oil
output of 1  108 t which are taken respectively as the “floor”
of crude oil output of the nation and relevant national oil
companies. In 2030, the yearly output of domestic natural gas
should strive to reach about 2700  108 m3 which is taken as
the “floor” of natural gas output of China in the long term.3.2. Stick to “Three No Stoppings” and plan the long-
term development of upstream businessesAll state-owned and provincial oil and gas companies
should stick to the following “Three No Stoppings” and plan
the long-term development of upstream businesses.
3.2.1. No stopping of oil & gas risk exploration investment
According to the data of PetroChina, 16 strategic break-
throughs have been made in oil & gas risk exploration since
2005 and 4 major exploration fields where reserve scale is
5 108e10 108 t have been determined, which have strongly
supported the achievement of PetroChina's goals e proved oil
in place increases by over 6  108 t annually on average and
proved gas in place increases by over 5000  108 m3 annually
on average. At present, the proved rate of natural gas is just
17.6% and the proved rate of oil is just 33%. There are also
some major exploration fields where oil reserve scale is over
5  108 t and natural gas reserve scale is 1000  108 m3, such
as tight oil in the Ordos Basin and Junggar Basin, tight gas in
the Ordos Basin, deep-seated gas in the Tarim Basin and shale
gas in the Middle and Upper Yangtze Region. Continuous ef-
forts should be made in oil & gas risk exploration to lay a solid
foundation for the stable development of China's oil and gas
industry.
3.2.2. No stopping of construction of pilot areas for
development technology of low-permeability tight oil & gas
reservoirs and shale oil & gas reservoirs
In 2014, cumulative proved low-permeability tight oil in
place was 103  108 t which accounted for 47.6% of the total
proved oil reserves in China, and the yearly output was over
5900  104 t which accounted for about 1/3 of the total crude
oil output. As for the low-permeability tight oil & gas reser-
voirs in such basins as the Ordos Basin and the Sichuan Basin,
construction of technical research pilot areas for enhancing
single-well output and reserve utilization rate should be
continued to explore new techniques for lowering develop-
ment cost, such as changing the focus of reservoir stimulation
technology from single-well stimulation effect to overall
stimulation and volume fracturing effect of oil & gas reser-
voirs, changing the oil recovery mechanism from displacement
to dialysis and displacement, and changing the focus of pro-
duction organization from construction and production and
keeping stable production. Pilot areas for shale oil & gas
reservoir development should continuously focus on
geophysical prospecting, fine evaluation of shale reservoirs,
fast drilling of horizontal wells, staged fracturing and factory-
like operation technology testing.Please cite this article in press as: Chen JJ, et al., Impact of sustained low oil pri
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innovation
In terms of conventional oil and gas, volume fracturing
techniques which have achieved obvious application effect in
unconventional oil & gas development will be widely
applied in the development of low-permeability oil & gas
reservoirs in such basins as the Songliao Basin and the Ordos
Basin, to better show the effect of volume fracturing tech-
niques in development of different oil & gas reservoirs and
to enhance single-well output and recovery efficiency of oil
& gas reservoirs; in terms of unconventional oil & gas,
localization of key engineering techniques and equipment
should be realized, engineering technology bottlenecks
tackling should be strengthened, technical process should be
optimized, factory-like operation management level should
be enhanced, and mature low-cost development techniques
should be formed.3.3. Seek reform and development under adverse
situations and create “China-style Schlumberger”
technical service companies
3.3.1. Promote mixed ownership reform and seek
development by taking the opportunity of “One Belt and
One Road”
Under adverse situations, technical service companies
cannot wait passively but should actively make progress and
make changes. ① As for low-grade and unconventional oil &
gas resources, mixed ownership business reform should be
promoted and investment should be attracted to share risk and
benefit, or development cooperation between oilfield enter-
prises and engineering technology service enterprises should
be strengthened by learning from the Sulige Gasfield devel-
opment mode to expand new service markets for engineering
technology teams. ② Engineering technology service enter-
prises should promote team development by taking the op-
portunity of “One Belt and One Road” and actively expand
overseas markets.
3.3.2. Enhance the capability of engineering technology
service enterprises and create “China-style Schlumberger”
Engineering technology service enterprises can enhance
their survival and development capability from the following
aspects. ① Accelerate depriving social functions from en-
terprises, gradually reduce their burden, and lower their
management cost.② In terms of high and new technologies,
stimulate innovative vitality through management innova-
tion, strengthen integration, continuously enhance high and
new technology level and market share by learning from the
management and technologies of large international tech-
nical service companies, create “China-style Schlumberger”
technical service companies, and seek development by
relying on technologies. ③ In terms of conventional engi-
neering technologies, strengthen market-oriented operation,
establish new appraisal mechanism, enhance management
level, strictly control cost and seek survival by relying on
capability.ces on China's oil & gas industry system and coping strategies, Natural Gas
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solutions to turning oil companies to integrated energy
companiesOverseas oil companies are actively adjusting energy
development strategies. Shell is a company with the most
renewable energy businesses among large global energy
companies, and renewable energy is its fifth biggest core
business. The CIS thin-film solar cells developed by it have
about 17% market share in the field of scattered solar energy
power utilization, and the yearly power generation of silicon-
based solar energy business is over 80 MW; the yearly power
generation of wind energy is over 500 MW, and many wind
power plants have been built in the world.
It is suggested that state-owned oil companies should orga-
nize R&D forces and strengthen cooperative R&D in such fields
as stored energy and hydrogen energy where technologies are
still at the stage of development by relying on comprehensive
advantages in energy field, to form characteristic technologies.
In such fields as wind energy and solar energy where technol-
ogies are mature, adopt such means as business M&A to rapidly
enter, merge some innovative companies, purchase technical
patents, and promote new energy business overseas along with
oil & gas businesses by taking the opportunity of “One Belt and
One Road”; actively provide demonstration of new energy
construction and utilization in oil & gas areas and cultivate
professional teams. China's three major oil companies should
strive to form unique new energy businesses within 5e10 years.
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